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introductisn

lf "sunlilght is the'.best disinfectant";-as the legendary
Supreme Court Justice Lewis Brandeis once said, then
Government in the Sunshine might be just tbe cure for a
government belet by publie Mistrust of its-afAlity and in-
tegritY. The Government in the Sunshine AU, which
passed the Congress in Septembel, 1976, i the prescrip-
tion which supporters believe can brighten tie outlook for
Alemocracy in the system of federal administrative regula-
tion.

The Government in the Sunshine Act, Or simply "Sun-
shine' as it will be known, opens many of the federal
government's..decision-making agencies to the attendance
of the press and public pt, agency mr" tings. The Act also
prohibits off-the4eepid discussions of - Pending agency
matters and revisei -the Freedom of -Information Act's
exemption for Matters covered by specific confidentiality
statutes. When the legislation goes into effec( on March
12, 1977, it.will 'complete a wo-year trilogy ok informa-
tion-Worth legislation which began with ithe1974 amenc17
ments to tne Freedom of Inforination Act (FOIA), con-
tinued with the Privacy Act's controls ;on file data con--
cerning individuals, and culminated with Sunshine's pas-.
sage on Sent. 13, 1976.1
' Sunshine began as a FlOrida concept, liuded by the na-

tional preis and transplanted into the federal bureaucracy
through the efforts of Florida Sen.'Laviton Chiles, Florida
Item. Dante Fascell and Clande Pepper, and New York
openness advocate Rep. Bella Abzug. 41though 49 statutes
at the state level opened some state and local meetings to
public attendance, Fkrida's innovti've f"Government in the
Sunshine" law2 was the first to legally presume all meet-
iggs to be open. Local and state bodies Which' wished to
close meetings could not do so.withOut making a strong
case of exemption from jhe Sunshine requirements. The
Florida concept, as supplemented and modified in the
federal legislative process, has becorne the newest initia-
tive toward openness in_the federal System.

For those expecting "business as-Osual" at federalagen-

cies after Marc 2, , tneifederal Sunshine Act. will.
be a double Surpris . irst, meetings held to make agency
decisions and conducjed by the members of a multi-mem-
ber board or commission must be open'and announced to
the.public. The Act is eareful,'perhaps overly cafeful in its
complex final version, to avoid agency maneuvers which
might close a meeting where the meeting's.substance could'
affect or interest the public. Secondly, -a person Who has
an interest in a case before an agency itakei a risk of los-
ing the entire-case if the person or an agent makes an off-
the7record approach to one of the. agency decisioh-makers
during the proceedings. Business will be more open, and
more formal, as a result of the Sunshine requirements

410 upon the'-adniinistrative agencies.
.

Meetings

Government in the Sunshine begins,with the premise
that a federal agency must meet in public to'do the public
business, if (a) tile agency decisions are made as a 151)dy
by a multi-member Ward, usually Presidential appointees,
and (b) the business to be conducted doepot fall within

aw--Fange of ten exceptions. The agencids covered,
about fifty in number,3 include the National Labor Rela-
tions' BOard,, Securities Exchange Commission, Federal
Reserve Board, ,Federal Trade Commission, Tennessee
Valley _Authority, and the Board of Governors of the'Post-
al Service. When these grotips -Meet, or when delegated
subunits such as a three-perion panel meet to conduct
agency business:a "meeting" within the Sunshine defini-
tion occurs if, ,the discussion would "determine or result in.
joint conduct or disposition 'of agenex, business."

In the operation of Sunshine, the definition of a "meet-
ing" is crucial to application of the Act's' safeguards for
public ,access. Routine discussions of doily business are
permitted, and the coincidental presence of two or more
agency menibers, e.g. in the audiencel at a speech given
by a third member, does not trigger the "meeting" re-

, quirements. BUt such private decision4naking as a pre-
meeting meeting to dispose of sensitive iues is prohibited.
Opponents of the final "ineetink" defin 'on won in the
House on a narrow vote, 204-180, but the final definition
was accepted after a conference with -the Senate.4 The
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House.version focused on intent of the gathering to be a
meeting, Out the final language instead focuse,s-upon the"
rture of the letual discussion conducted at any type of

rim

#a also exclUded those meetings which were held ex-
Iti-member gathering. by whatever name. The House ,

...pressly fof voting to close meetings in compliancetwith-
Sunshine procedural requirements, after opponents, pointed
out the absurd cycle which could result: to close,a meet-

----ing, an agency would need an open meeting at which to
discuss the future closing and the sensitive issues which
provided justification for the decision whetheVo,close the
meeting at which a deOion to close a third mteting would
t"e made. Rep. Sikes of Florida decried "a legal nightmare
that can ,keep government bogged down in an endless pro-
cess of defending itself" from procedural-en-or challenges.''

If a meeting is open, -tdequate facilities for public
observers must be prov'cled in the sting room, anchmin-
utes must be kept which are'hvailab to the public at mini-
mal copying cost. If an agency wishes to close a portion
of. or a full meeting. it ust perform several proceduraV
steps the absence of which 'in make the meeting vulner-
able to legarattack:

1 .

1. At least one week in ad ance (except in emer-
gencies), the agency must identify in advance its
agenda of subjects to, be discussed and- the signifi-

,,cance of the subjects't6 ten narrow eategories of
statutory exceptions.
2. Agency attorneys must determine whether the
matters fit within the tereicceptions,nd must pre-
pare a justification with reasons s,y the ex ep-
tion(s) should apply.

..3. Agency members vote by tally or by m eting,
without proxies, te close all or a portion the
meeting. and the votes are made public.
4. The agency must make public, through mailing
lists, bulletin boards, and by,notice in the Federal
Register when possible, details of time and place,

. portions to be closed, and an explanation for the
closing. If outside persons attend' the closed por-
tions, their affiliations and names must be stated.6
5. For every closed meeting of an agency cov-
eredw by 'the Act, a complete transcript of the
closed portion must be made and retained for two
yeaii.

The agencies face a difficult set of procedural hurdles
if they Choose to close meetings. While some provision is
made for closing certain meetings on a regular basis,
rather thw on an individual meeting-by-meeting basis, the
agencies will be forced to think through any claims that
their meetings should, be closedand to bear' the burden
in court of justifying that action.

Exemptidis 14.

Meetings can be closed to the public, and transcripts
of closed meetings retained as confidential, if the agency
has legal proof by a preponderance of the evidence that
the matters to be discussed fall within ten categories:

I. National defense or foreign policy Matters
which are properly classified (similar to the amend-
ed FOIA exemption (b)(1);
2. Internal agency personnel Matters;

be held eonfidential, or which are subject t with-
holding under specific criteiii4

:.Cortadential commercial .or financial i
tion, and trade secrets;
5. Accusations of criminal ,activity, or of d
against a person (indiVidual or corporate "p
alike)

I --6. Matters which if disclosed w6uld be clea
warranted OvasionS. of a person's privacy;
7. Law enforcement and criminal investi atory
records (subject to the same narrow categor es as
FOIA exernption (b)(7);
8. Bank examiners' records;
9. Matters whith if disclosed would gener te- fi-
nancial speculation (added to protect the Fe eral
Reserves Open Market Cemmittee)8 or hich
would frustrate agency action which has not been
announced and will not be aQnounced prior td the
agency's action, i.e. not requiritig public notice and
comment; and
10. Matters which involxe the agency's issuance
of a subpoena or participation i hearings or ether
adjudication-related proceedin s.

Vf the exemptions: the riint and tenth will e most
controversial when invoked b agencies. The ter "pro-
ceeding" was added at the tstice Department's equest,9
without explanation in th committee reports, arid might
be construed by agencies to block public attenda e when
the agency considers a proceeding which is, be ng con-
ducted by the agency itselfan end-run arou pen-
ness. Real estate ind other sensitive, transaction will be

'protected by exemption 9." Besides the literal guidance
of the exemptions, Congress urged the agenci s not to
close meetings when "the public interesc would e served
by public attendance.

Transcripts of the closed meetings will be kept, exCept
for a few financial discussion meetings at which 'Minutes
will be kept." As a result of debates and compromise at
the committee level in the Hoilse, transcriPts would have
been permitted to carry only blank spaces for deletions; by
a 232-168 vote,;the Holise reinstated a requirement that
explanations be provided in the'deleted SPaces to tify

#42>

any deletionS from the transcripts.12
Enforcing Openness

-the- press worked vigorously for the 1967 Freedom of
Information Act out of frustration with the cavalier denials
of access to documents by federal agency personnel. No
provisions existed, until the Freedom of Information Act,
for judicial review of the withholding decision. The pro-
ponents of Government in the Sunshine copied from the
FOIA model in their establithment of judicial review of
meeting-closing decisions. An injunction action can be
filed to force a pending meeting to he open, or within
sixty days after the closed meeting is held, a person can -
sue-to force the agency to disclose the transcript."

Judicial review of closed meetings( proved to be:a very
controversial ipart of theHouse debate On "Sunshine," for
two reasons. In the-ipitial Nouse bill ,l courts were Armit-
ted to give relief for violations whi ould include, the
voiding of agency action taken at im
ingS. The FCC, for example, could
of a license award if theeleeision aw
been made in an unlawful meetin

ro rly closed meet-
ace reversal fin court
rding the license had
without any public



notice. OppOnents argued suceessfully that the existing_
Administrative P;rocedure Act judicial review process giCe

a equa e aut ority . . 43 inquire into matter goVerne
by the new -Section." Rep. Abiug responded to critics
with the clarification:"_

The bill before you does not allow a citizen plain-
tiff to nullify the Substantive action taken at an
unlawfully closed rn. eeting. Thc most he can get is,
access to the transcript of the meeting and a CoUr
order priohibiting the 'a'gency from closing meet-
ings,on the grounds in:question.

Ilecatise of the lengthy appellate process. it might be
three to five years before definitive precedents under thg
Administrative Proce*dure Act establish the extent of judi-
cial'overturning of actionstwhich were taken in violation
of Sunshine proceitures. The reversal of several agency-,
decided cases Will uhdoubtedly stimulate close compliance
with Sunshine. Experience and future oyersight hearings
will tell whether-the punishment fits the crime.

The other major objection of opponenti.to Sunshine's
judicial review trocess vt as- to the granting ,of attorneys'
fees and court costs to the -person who sues an agency. and
"suhstantially prevails" in thq snit. Thi; was characterized
as a "bonanza" for "certain kroTessional litigating': in the
consumerisi movement.. Rep. Collins Of -Texas said the
bill "invit4'. aggressive lawsuits froM every lawyer who
haS time. oil his hands."15 Propdbents responded that ert-
forceMent would be l_bp.sided ii favor of special interests
regulated by the agencieg if only those with private fund-
ing could afford to enforce the Sunshine requiremehts.

Originally., the Sunshine bill had imposed personal
financial liability for fees and costs upon the rnembefs of
the agency whiCh lost its case o.n a-non-exempt transcript's
defense. The HouSe Judiciary Committee deleteddie sec-
tion because it is neither "desirable or even poSsible"" to
attach personal consequences to members acting as a,body_
in the scope of their official duties. In the final bill as en:
acted, costs and fees may,beawarded by the court against
the United States. or against a plaintiff whose suit- was
filed for "frivolous or dilatory" reasons. The Sunshine Act
does riot require a' plaintiff to.have legal "standing to sue'''.
but assessment oE. fees and costs should keep away the less
sincere litigants.

^Ix Parte Contacts -

Agencies decide adn:inistrative law issues withiu their,
field of expertise by one of three methods: adjudication, .
formal rulernaking. and informal.. or notice-and-comment,
rulemaking. Under section 4 of Sunshine. which is nOt
directly related to its open-meetings rules, those agency
adjudications and rulemaking proceedings which require

,hearings under the AdMinistrative Procedure Act" are
subject for the first time to definite statutory restrictions
against ex pane communications: Many agencies have reg-
ulations which prohibit off.the-record c-ommunications with
the dsckion-making.hearing official by one party without
notice to the other party. Thew ex parte.contacts are de-
fined by Sunshine" to include oral or written contacts
with the decision-making official or officials which relate
to the substance of the proceedings and which are made
without prior or contempbraneous notce to others con-.
cerned in the Proceedings. Excluded from the prohibition
are requests4or status reports and requests for information
by parties who are not interested or acting for an interested
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person, e.g. 'news media representatives ,inquiring for
jotirnalistic reasons.

If is significant that -ex 'art?" contact restrictions- were
attached to an__ open-meeting !Al; the Marria.ge indicates
a comprehensivt_cengressionnl.desire to open the decision-
making process more fully. Every federal agency: not
only those covered hy Sunshine's multi-member agency
meeting rules, is subject to the ex pane restriction if it .

conducts hearings vhjh are covered by the Administrative
Procedure Act. -Prop ents in the 'House noted that the
ex pane restrictions had bden recommended by the Ameri-
can Bar'Association in=1,97420 :and that they were "not

_ ,controversial." Public notice of the ex parte contacts_ .

could be eMbarrassing but sanctioris were up to the agency
itself to decide. Rep. Abzug played down the draconian
nature of the extrente'dismissal-on!merits.sanction:21

In an extraordinary instance, these could even in-
elude loss of, the proceeding on the merits by the
violator, but Where the violator can denlqnstrate
that the violation\was inaivertent, the imposition of
so 'drastic a sanction would be arbitrary and nbt
proper.

Rep. Delbert Latta (R-Ohio), perhaps in error, ,at-
tacked the ex parte rules, as a restriction on the Jreedom
of Congress to deal with constituents" problems, at federal
agencies. He cited the Privacy Act's experienceof initially
limiting release of cohstituent records from agency files.
Co-sponsor Rep. Fascell respOnded:22

Of course, the bill does not Apply to personal mat-
ters at all,_but to ex parte communications.. regaz:d-
ing quaSi-judieial proceedings. One wOuld not go to

a judge and try tO twist his arm in. the .middle 'of
a lawsuit . . _We are talkingtabout sornethihg/ iu
the nature of an adversary ,proceeding di a quasi-
judicial proeeeding: We are talking abont contacting
a person who Would be irnicilved.in a decisiOntnak-
ing process. We are not talking:about agency staff
or pers5lnal matters.,

, .
, ,. Since the ex pane prohibition hos- been:incorporated

into many agency regzulatiOns relating to :hearing 'pro-
cedures, only a' few, should have difficulty in adapting their
procedures to the new requirements. The difficuitY will
cbme with a leisening of informality in the discussion of
cases between agency decision-makers and .interested out-
siders, and the consequent likelihood that a private-secior

.person unfamiliar ,With the new rules would violate the
ex parte requirernents. If the violation exhibits enough of
the characteristics of ex parte contact abuseOwith which

47 the law seeks, to deal, that violating party's entire case may
be dismissed or decided adversely. To avoid tIç prohibi-
tions, persons involved in proceedings will ha e to be ..'

cautious. Prior or simultaneous notice to others involved
in the case to avesid the stigma of a private ex peacte ap-
proach may be the price of prudence.

Two ambiguous and troublesome aspects of the new
restrictions inVolve the timing of the contact and the identi-
fication of persons protected from contacts. Restrictions
apply after the persons interested in the outcome of a
particular proceeding become. "aware that notice of the
hearings will be issued" by the agency. Prohibitions are

xitit 4
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intend 7d to .apPly,' `from the time the person gained such
1warett4s';'2:1 which In rdmOr-fed Washington ;circles may
be arLitrilpossi, le' time.to deteimme. Another /area cif con-
fusion -will*/ the, seOpe of the agency 'decision-maker
category; sineeYthe;S(ilied intent is /o cover agency :Mein-
bers, admintkratiye law judges, or any ';other emp4iyee
who is or, mayyeasonably be expected to be involved in
the ageneydeliberations."21 Consultants to an aggncy. are

/Covered so long, as they are "employees" under Contract
/ or " agreernerrto provide advice to °the decision-maken°

When .thekibave given the advice and are,rtot expected to
-serve further; They are no longer coVered." Each agency
s inv#ed to salve the arnbigditiei by/ liSting those officials

.w.hoSe positionS:,are to -he covered.
Sunshinephilosophy hOlds that notice of a."secret"

ontact between', an interested person and the 'decision-
' maker provides an adequate rebuttal opportunity to the'

opposing party. 'If an improper contact is made, the agency
official must identify the contact and give its content on
the public record of the case, so. "the.secret nature of the
contact is effectively nullsified,"v. as press and public can
review the open fite. Agency attorneys advocating a case
are not "decision-makers" but they too are subject to the
prohibition against making intra-agency improper contactS.
To coMplete the ciicle, an agency decision-:maker who acts
to seek the substantiVe views of an interested person must
also put a notice 'of' his contact into the public record of
the proceeding.27 Overall, whether abuses exist in fact
has been soinewhat speculatiVe, btu the system is compre:-
hensive enough to cure any abuses which informant),
'might have created in the past. Rigidity might be a result.
bu,t,Snly experience will tell. \

,

Impact on Press and.Pultlic \,
The press has not wnItily used the Freedom of In-

formation Act remedies for non-discloOre because other
sources haVe been available for .the )1esired /documents,

'without the delays and paperwotk. The media have found
the FbIA rendies to be effethive in influencing agencies

... to favor releaSe over withholding of documents. With
Government in the Sunshinethe reporter gets .a fast-

/
vaeting and more certain remedy If agencies refuse the re-
quested openness. If the reeorter becomes reasonably
familiar with Sunshine, an agencY:staff member's desire
to close meetings to the press can be overrided by success-
fully indicating a failure to foiloW the closing procedure,
a faildre to give proper mince," or s failute to properly
interpret the exemptions.;

Better coverage will result5 even as 00 closed meetings,
due toNpublic notices which will list the participants'and
their affiliations, the reason for closing, and an explanation
for the closing. Later, after thc meeting, :a:complete tran-
script will be available except for those pc4WrIs.Which can
be released only through agency perwAtsion or court- ac-
tion, The transvApt and notice provisions, together-with a
new mandatory provisjon for retention of Minutes of all
Open meetings, greatly ease the task of the reporter in fol-
lowing the agency decision-making process. The reporting
Of advisory committee meetings is also facilitated because
the narrow exemptions of the Sunshine Act are applied to
all advisory committee sessions by an amendment to the
Advisory Committee Act.28

I litigation. should occur to open a scheduled meeting,
or to obtain a withheld transcript. the Sunshine provisiOns
make fast court action more readily available than ifo-
even the a.rnended FOIA's judicial review sections. The Act
shortens the agency's time within which to respond to suits,
and permits suits in Washington, or in the location where
the agency is based pr in which its meeting is held. A,

; court may_ give. temporary -re-lief -to achallenger -of _the
closing -by restraining the meeting, and could permit. the ,-
Meetiag-to p1O-Teed subject to later Ilea--,,the'pro
priety of the release or withholding Of claimed-eAeropt
sections of the transcript. If the plaintiff sUbStantially pre-

vails,(by court order or agency compromise) the court
can award the ,plaintiff costs of suit and attorneys' fees.
The existence of several fee-award cases undpr the amend-
ed FOIA may stimulate reporters and their media manage-
ment toward litigation to open closed meetings.

Impact on F014

One o he weaknesses of the Freedom of Information
Act, in its'in form, was an unclear intent Of Congress
regarding the meaning of several exemptiorm The con-
gressiorial intent of Sunshine is very clear: governmental
decision-making \is to be Open unless proven to fall under
one of the narrow exemPtions to be established by the
agencies. qome of the exemptions continue the FOIA in-
tent for bAncing legitimate privacy' interests, for example
the protection of internal 0i-simnel discussions and a pro-
tection fof confidential' confinercial information and trade'
secret matters. Overall, theintention toward openness of
government action is\expheit and, reinforces that shown
in the original and an-U3aded FOIA.

A rider was attached to Sunshine's open-meetings con-
cept for' the express purpose Of overruling one Supreme
Court interpretation of the TWA's (b) (3) exemption. In
Administrcitor of FAA v. RObertson,2" the Supreme,Court
took a broad view of the languag&which exempted mat-
ters `specifically exempted .by staibte ' from mandatory
disclosure. In Robertson, the 1Civil A onautics Board
withheld airworthiness reports from a Naaer affiliate. At
the Supreme Court, the CAB argued successfeilly that a

N
statutory provision allowed the Administrator ,to withhold
the documents. The Court held:

Congress was aware . . . of the right of the Public
io information concerning the public business. . .

Nodistinction seems to have been made on the
basis of the standards articulated in the exernpting
statute or on, the degree of discretion which it
vested in a particular government ofg

Within a year and .a half after the ruling, proponents of
broad disclosute changed the FOIA and explicitly stated
in legislative hisforyohat the Congress intended to over-
ride Robertson. The \Supreme Court had refused to nar-
row the types of substantive-katUte confidentkality provi-
sions which could be cited as a basis for exemption, so
/he Congretlid so. The Sunshine Act's rider, an amend-
ment to the FOIA, applies the (b)0) exemption only to
records of agencies:3°

specifieillx exempted by state.4other than section '

5 52(b) of this title) provided tha uch statute (A)
requires that the matter be withheld fTn the public
in such a mahmer as to leave no discrtj,on on the
issue, or .(3) establishes particular criteria or with-



holding or 'refers to ,particular typerOf matters to
be Withheld. e .

Likely to be made public as a, result of this revision are.
CAB airworthiness reports. 'HEW:-repOrts on Medicare
fund recipient institutions,31 'and possibfy some agricul-
tural reports .which had been covered by statutes which

- bad formerly-enjoyed (10(3) exemptiOn.
Perhaps the strofig4st impact of Sunshine on the FOIA

wilt---enme when coats- consider thslegislative' intention
.of Congress ill future FbIA cases/ft is retharkable, perz
haps even unprecedented that h statute less than ten yearc
old should have six major .Supreme Court:interpretations
and that the two which most favbred withholding of doeu-

"MentsEP4 v. Mink and Robertsotir should haVe been
.explicitly overruled by the Congress. When ani,,FOlA
exemption claim appears to be a borderline' matter, cif
government secrecy versus public disclosure, in, futhre
court proceedings. it seems, inevitable that.courts reading.
_legislative intentions sboilld give the measure oPadVantage
to pria-disclosure, forciK. Except where private ,interests
are affected, interests "whose protection of personal and
corrfinercial privacy was'again 'protected in Sunshline. the
balance will swing heavily in favor af public disclosure.

Finally, the Sunshine iudicial review favors a tactic
which courts(underahe FOIA had rePeatedly rejecte:zi. The
agency whicti,dekied aceess tinder FOIA and lostt the case
in court could, and did, refuse the same document pr type
of document to bf..her requestors eithout effective judicial
review. Sunshine proyides thataan improperly closed meet-
ing can, be enjoined by w'cotift, :and that the court can
issue an injunction.againsrallfuture agency closings which
violate Sunshine procedureS. This might ice called the "one
mistake rule," for future improper cloSinge could evoke
a contempt sanction from ,a federal court -against the

,agenty which lost the earlier dispute. The tactic might be
.: 4ccepted by courts under FOIA to bar future stretching

:of an_FOIA exemption, such as (b)(5) for intra-agency
meinoranda, when future disclosure requests are received
by the same agency.

'Flit Outlook \_-
Several predictions can he made for government openness
afte; the passage of Government in the Sunshine:

More agencydecisions will be made in open,
accessible forums. Though not all agencies are
subject to opentmeetings obligations, at least not-
for the next several years, every agency is-sub-

I.......1
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ject to ex parte rettrictionS and,every ;,ia ency's
,

advisory coMmittee m..legngS are open ti ss the
ria'trOW :Sunshine exemptions' apply. /

Better decision4naking members may be appoint-,

cd to the agencies, as press and public are able
-7to review the performa and .connpetence of

existing apPOintees. The ve of debate and' the
knoWledge the,subject matter under discussion
are going to undet 'review by teporters who

. can.Perhaps for e first time at some agencies,
ob e the deliberations whIch lead to atency
p I icies.

.10110A nc an be expected to ary devious end-
roun he opendeis requirements. by regu-

.laticin and in .tice. The "meeting" definition,
and. the application of exemptions for legal pro-
ceedings matters or for tITe avoidance of. frustra:
ting agency .action, will be cOnstrued. narrowly
-by the courts. Some agency substantive-decisions
will be voided by the courts for procedural irreg-
ularity as a' result 9f these agency")ttempts, and
Sunshine's t onsequences will ,he conjroversial
among those affected 1)y-the openneSs require-
ments, Although legitimate interests are still pro-

:- tected by exemption, 'Congress will not accept
conduct which ,evades the openness prihciples'- of Sunshine., " 41.

.
The Chairman of the Hciuse Government Operations
t'ommittee. Rep. Jack Brooks (D-Texas.), well sum-

, marized the scope and- goals of the Government in the
Sunshine Act when he TOld the House members:33

When. Government actions are taken in secret be-
4. hind closed -doors, we not only undermine public

confidence in Government, but we can wind up
pretty far off target and withoUt the public sUpport-
our Government heeds if it is going to stay in busi7
ness . . . It the public understands and sees what
goes on, it is more likely to accept and have confi-
dence in our actions. Opening up those meetings

;3 will also assure that ,the officials of those agencies.
are accountable for their actions. Former President
Harry Truman is justly noted for saying, "If you
can't stand the heat, get out of the kitchen.'
would add that if You cannot stanq the light, get-
out of the Government.

FOOTNOTES
1. Each of the three related statutes appear' in the section of the

federol stotutes with the 1946 Administrative Procedure Act. SeeU.S.C. 552 (Freedom of 1nformotion), 552a (Privacy), and 5526(Government in the Vonshinel.
2. Ho, Statutes. Chapter 286, provides o mandatory openness unless

exempted; misdemeanor penalties far violation; injunctions against
violations; and minutes for every meeting.

3. FOr a list of agencies, see House Report 94.880, Port 2, "Government
in the-Sunshine Act," HouseCommittee on the Judiciary (1976) at 13.

4. 5 U.S.C. 552b(a)(2/: see Cong. Record July 28, 1976, H. 7889-90.
5. Ibid., H 7883.
6. Several means are permitted but Federal Register publicatIon isexpected to be used to the greatest extent possible.
7. Counsel for the House Committee on. Government Operations, Mr.

Eric Hirschhorn,4 stated that the definition of crime would depend
upon the sanction of the particular stotute, e,g: in lobor relations,
and that the Administiative Procedure Act definition of "person' was
applied in drafting tis exemption.. Conversation will, author, Aug.
25, 1976.

8. The greatest lobby mg effort on Sunshine, by tfie Federal Reserve,
obtained this exception and thus legislatively overruled the recent
openness precedent, Merrill v. Federol Open Market Committee, 413
F. Supp, 494 (D.C.,t 1976), despite consumer groups' opposition.
Cong. Record, July 29, 1976, H 7868.9.

9. Hirschhorn conversation, Aug. 25, 1976.

4

10. Rep. Abzug, Cong. Record July 28, 1976, H 7869.
11. Special provisions for federal Reserve minutes, rather than .trans-cript s, 'were added in conference committee as a compromise.
12. Inferences which could bit drawn from deletion explanations ,yeill

prqbably be minimized through agency practice cind regulations, toalleviate the fears exp d byr3unshine opponents in debate.
13. rh sixty:day stotute of limitatidhs runir frot.Wdhe time the meetingrs or from the time its existence is announced afterwards.

g. Record, July 28, 1976, H 7895.
, H 7$78.

Rep6rt 94-880, Part 2, at 7.
quirement for legal standing as a prerequisite was proposed by
McCloskey but was not adopted, Cong. Record, July 18, 1976, H

C.' 557 and 554.
S.C. 551(14), as 4mended by Sunshine's Section 4(b).

ong.. fecord, July. 28,, 1976, H 7845.
'RH 77819.;

se Report 94'480, art 1, House Conlmittee on Government Options, ,(1976) at 2
24. . at 20.
25. Hir ishorn co ug. 25, 1976.
26. Ho e Re rt 1, at 21.
27. 5 S.C. amended.
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28. Federal Advisory Committee Act. section 10(d), as amended bySunshine section 5(c).

.-4,22.
255 (1925).

30. 5 11.S.C.. 552(b)(3), as 'amended.
31, Statoec targeted for eliminatiOn by the conference cOmmittea iiiclude'42 U.S.C. 1306 (If W) and 49 U.S.G. 0504 (CAB);, Hirschhorn con-

33. Cong. Peiord, July 28, 16,- H 7870,
32., 4"10"Uti..S"..73Autg1.97235): 1976.

.
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